
Agusta AW109SP GrandNew (N109GN, S/N22234) 
 

Year:  2011 

S/N:  22234 

TTSN:  60 Hours  

 

Interior (Common) 

Cabin air conditioning & heating system (Environmental Control System) 

Floor carpeting & carpeting protection 

Super silent soundproofing 
Leatherette covered cabin liners 

Double layer acrylic windows 

Reading lights, advisory lights, floor courtesy lights 

Interior (Cockpit) 

Leather bellows on flight controls 

Cockpit door window sliders 

Windshield wipers (2) w/wiper switches on cyclic grips 

Reinforced windshields 

Interior (Cabin) 

2 Forward facing leather covered seats with central cabinet 
4-Point shoulder harnesses w/inertial reels and seat belts for all passenger seats 

(6) Active noise canceling headsets 

(6) Headset holders 
Cabin loudspeakers 

Right hand electrically operated passenger step 

Left hand electrically operated passenger step 

Special Cabin Equipment 

5-Place VIP Cabin package to include: 
3 Aft facing leather covered seats with: 

- See-through modification 
- Foldable armrest 



- Glass holders 

- Single central Aft facing drawer 

Fuel System 

213 US Gallon fuel system in lieu of standard 152 US Gallon system 

Equipment 

Engine compartment fire extinguishers (2) 

Pulsed chip detectors (in lieu of quick disconnect) 

Mast vibration absorber system 

Rotor brake 
Locking fuel cap 

Emergency float provisions (Only) 

Baggage compartment extension (2.3m) 
Retractable/Rotating nose mounted landing light 

M/R High visibility paint 

Avionics: 

Chelton synthetic vision electronic flight instrument system (4-Tube EFIS cockpit) 

Flight management system (FMS) 
Helicopter terrain awareness warning system (HTAWS) 

Highway in the sky (HITS) 
Synthetic vision system (SVS) 

4-Axis autopilot w/flight director, plus the following options  

Upgrades and Modifications Included: 

8.4” Centrally mounted mission display unit 

EuroNav V Digital map generator interfaced to FMS and presented on 8.4” cockpit central 

display 

RDR-2000 Weather radar displayed on EFIS 
Avidyne TAS-620 Traffic avoidance system displayed on EFIS 

Other 

Always Hangared 
Available Immediately 

 

Specifications subject to verification upon inspection and aircraft is subject to prior sale or withdrawal from the market 

NOEVIR Aviation, Inc. 

200 Grand Avenue 

Montvale, NJ 07645 USA 

TEL:  (201) 391-0001 

Fax: (201) 391-1740 

Email: nishitani@noevirinternational.com 

Hours: Monday - Friday: 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM EST 

 


